
Avhaan Adv - Rani Sui Lake Trek 2023

Highlights of trek

Rani Sui Lake Trek (Himachal Pradesh)
Duration: 10 Days
Dates:

2nd May to 11th May 2023
Trek Fees: INR 27,500/-
Eligibility: 

Age 11 years and above
Medically and Physically Fit
Minimum 5 treks of Avhaan Adv Completed by Feb 2023

Booking Amount: INR 7500/-
Last date for Booking: 20th Dec 2022

Overview of the trek

This trek is a part of Avhaan Nirmaan Udaan curriculum designed by GGIM. The trek
starts from the old village Shangchar and further leads to Rani Sui Lake which is
located in lush green meadows and from the heights one enjoys the changing colours
and hues of the cultivated multicolored fields below the valley and majestic view of
snow clad peaks. 

The trek offers students an introductory experience of rich wilderness and they learn
to implement 'Enjoy the Discomfort' principle. Stay in tents, lush green trails to hike
on, fresh snow fields to tackle and all these at an altitude above 10000 ft. 

This trek boosts students' confidence for their next level of ANU - Nirmaan.
 



Day Program Stay Altitude
reached

Day 1 Departure from Pune by Train (3 AC)
Train

Journey
-

Day 2
Reach Delhi and board the bus for Naggar for

overnight journey to Naggar
Bus

Journey
-

Day 3
Report at Up North’s base camp near the Heritage

village Naggar and a heritage walk.
Naggar
Camp

1600 m

Day 4
Drive from Naggar to Shangchar. The trek starts from

the old and picturesque village Shangchar. It’s an
uphill trek to the beautiful meadow Rizing.

Rizing
Camp

2300 m

Day 5
Its again an uphill trek with some breathtaking views

through the forest of silver oak.
Mahili
Thach

3200 m

Day 6

Today it is a steady ascend on a snowfield with the
scenic ridges to Rani Sui Lake. The lake at Rani Sui

is a small mountain tarn with a 360 degree view of the
Pir Panjal and Dhauladhar ranges. Back to Mahili

Thach camp by the evening.

Mahili
Thach

2470 m

Day 7
Descend down to the road head, from where you will

be directly transferred to Naggar
by vehicles.

Naggar
Camp

1600 m

Day 8
Visit Naggar and Manali Town and depart back to

Delhi
Bus

Journey
 

Day 9 Board the train for Pune (Travel by 3AC)
Train

Journey
-

Day 10 Arrival to Pune   Home  -

Itinerary of the trek

The itinerary is subject to change in case of any unforeseen situation.



The Fees Details

Fees include Fees Don't include

✔    Pune-Delhi-Pune train travel by 3AC train
✔    Delhi-Naggar-Delhi bus travel by AC
volvo
✔    All meals (vegetarian) during the entire  
 duration
✔    GGIM Instructors  including lady
instructors
✔    Stay inside tents on sharing basis
✔    Sleeping bags (Holofil), Rucksack and
Carry mats.
✔   Wind proof jacket (wind cheater).
✔   Ponchos (Water Proof).
✔   Complete camping facilities.
✔   Camping style of bathing and toilets
would be provided at Base Camp.
✔   The participants would be provided hot
water shower / bathing at Base Camp.
✔   Technical equipment
✔   Oxygen Cylinder in case of emergency.

   Personal clothing and gear like shoes
   Breakfast, Lunch on day 1 in train journey
   Anything which is not mentioned in the

list of 'Fees Include'



Registration & Payment Details

(A). 1st Installment (Booking Amt.): INR 7,500 (Non-refundable)
Last day to pay and book: 20th Dec 2022

(B). 2nd Installment: INR 10,000
Date will be conveyed on respective WhatsApp group.

(C). Final Installment: INR 10,000
Date will be conveyed on respective WhatsApp group.

Bank details:
Account Name: Guardian Giripremi Institute 
                                of Mountaineering 
Bank Name:  HDFC Bank, Mayur Colony, Pune
A/c No. : 50200009999572
IFSC code: HDFC0000149

Google Pay Number: 8380044906

UPI Details:8380044906@okbizaxis

(Participant’s and trek name in the remarks section 
is mandatory)

Booking amount (Rs. 7,500) is non-refundable and non-transferrable
If you cancel before 30 days or more prior to the trek dates, we will refund 50% of
the paid amount (excluding booking amount)
If you cancel 15 to 30 days prior to the trek date, we will refund 25% of the paid
amount (excluding booking amount)
If you cancel within 15 days to the trek date, refund will not be accounted.

Cancellation Policy:

** Incase if the trek is cancelled by GGIM on the background of any natural calamity like
2013 Uttarakhand floods, 2015 Nepal earthquake, COVID-19 pandemic, then depending
on the stage of the trek, we will deduct only the actual expenses and refund maximum
possible amount.

For more details please feel free to contact us.. Thank You!!


